LX Key Switch Station
LP Version

Specifications

Network Interface
- LPT-10

Programming / Configuration
- Programmed over network using the LX Touch Tablet or any other LX programming device

Physical
- Stainless steel faceplate
- Barrel-style locking switch mechanism
- Mounts to standard electrical gang box

Electrical
- LPT-10: Powered from Link Power Module

Operating environment
- Location: Interior space
- Operating temperature: 0° to 50°C (32° to 122°F)
- Relative Humidity: 10% to 90% non-condensing

Warranty
- Five-years limited

Notes:
1. LXKEY is available with 1 keyswitch only and "LP" Link Power only.
2. LXKEY available in Stainless Steel only (not available in white or ivory).